
I Know A Place
Count: 64 Wall: 2 Level: Improver

Choreographer: George J Carlisle (USA)
Music: I Know a Place - Petula Clark

TWO SHUFFLES FORWARD, FOLLOWED BY TWO SHUFFLES BACK
1&2-3&4 Shuffle forward right, left, right-shuffle forward left, right, left
5&6-7&8 Shuffle back right, left, right-shuffle back left, right, left

EIGHT COUNT VINE TO THE RIGHT, ENDING WITH A LEFT TOE TOUCH
9-10-11-12 Step right to the side left behind step right to the side left in front,
13-14-15&16 Step right to the side left behind step right to the side- left toe touch

EIGHT COUNT VINE TO THE LEFT, ENDING WITH A RIGHT BRUSH FORWARD
17-18-19-20 Step left to the side right behind step left to the side right in front
21-22-23&24 Step left to the side right behind step left to the side- brush right foot forward

TWO FORWARD HIP BUMPS, TWO BACK HIP BUMPS, FOUR COUNT HIP ROLL
25&26-27&28 Bump hips forward and slightly right twice, bump hips back and slightly left twice
29-30-31-32 Roll hips to the right, than around to the left, back to the right and end on the left

SHUFFLE RIGHT ROCK, SHUFFLE LEFT ROCK
33&34-35&36 Shuffle to the right side- right, left, right rock back on left recover on right
37&38-39&40 Shuffle to the left side-left, right, left rock back on right recover on left

LEFT PIVOT AND SHUFFLE, RIGHT PIVOT AND SHUFFLE
41-42-43&44 Step forward on right pivot a half turn left shuffle right, left, right
45-46-47&48 Step forward on left pivot a half turn right shuffle left, right, left

TWO JAZZ BOXES COMPLETING A HALF TURN RIGHT
49-50-51-52 Cross right foot over left step back on left back on right return left foot to right while making a

quarter turn to the right
53-54-55-56 Repeat

FOUR KNEE ROLLS STARTING RIGHT
57&58-59&60 Roll right knee in than out for a count of two- repeat for left knee
61&62-63&64 Roll right knee in than out for a count of two- repeat for left knee

REPEAT
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